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I made a mistake about the Morning Prayer of today, I didn’t know that I was praying from Thursday 

Week 3, and we are on Thursday Week 4. But everything works together for good in Divine plan. Maybe 

I needed to reflect on the Reading for Thursday Week 3 as it stirred up again a sentiment about my 

teacher, a sentiment so deep in my heart; maybe, some other persons may benefit from it, and reconsider 

certain approaches that we exude around persons living/working with us. 

1 Peter 4:8-11a 

Above all, let your love for one another be intense, because love covers a multitude of sins. Be hospitable 

to one another without complaining. As each one has received a gift, use it to serve one another as good 

stewards of God's varied grace. Whoever preaches, let it be with the words of God; whoever serves, let it 

be with the strength that God supplies, so that in all things God may be glorified through Jesus Christ. 

To these I will add: 

Drive the person in your cab today as if you are driving one from God 

Serve the food today as you serve one from God. Attend them at the counter or your desk today as you 

would attend one from God. Teach them today as you would teach one from God…etc. 

In the primary school, one of our teachers controlled the class through the cane/whip; we respected him 

and at the same time, we shivered when it was time for his class. Another teacher was kinder. I do not 

recall the events that happened in my life when I was seven and below; however, I recall only few and 

they will live with me forever. I recall the day I was crying in the class as a little boy of seven and I 

expected a lash from our teacher who was kinder as the previous teacher would do. He came closer and 

wiped away all droppings from my face and made me ready for the class that day. Both of these my 

teachers are gone; and I miss them. However, I still cry in my heart as I remember the teacher who wiped 

my tears. There are many of us who cry in the heart even though persons around us do not see teardrops 

on our faces. All I desire to do now, I am limited by the resources to them; many poor persons that I want 

to help, I only sigh as I think of them on my wretched resting chair. I must accept this reality of life that 

keeps us humble. May the Lord grant my desires one day and I will go to show appreciation to the family 

of my kind teacher for the sentiments so deep in my heart. May He grant you the same favor to attend. 


